Countering Xenophobia: The Social and Economic Contribution of Migrant Women

Tuesday, March 21 - 10:30am
Salvation Army, Auditorium
221 E 52nd St, NY

Launch of the Infographic “Debunking Myths to End Xenophobia”
Interview with a Migrant Woman
Spokesperson from the TOGETHER Campaign of the United Nations

The event will address ways in which xenophobia inhibits the integration of migrant women into the workplace and community, and how it contributes to women’s unemployment and social and economic marginalization in host countries. In an interactive gathering, we will explore how this increasingly global phenomenon impacts and limits the contribution of migrant women, and we will promote collective ways to foster migrants’ social and economic inclusion at the local and global levels. This event is organized by the Subcommittee on Xenophobia on behalf of the NGO Committee on Migration.

Co-sponsored by: